Wheatacre Hall – The Farm
Wheatacre Hall Barns are set amongst the family owned farm of the Burroughs family which are third and fourth
generation farmers within the Wheatacre and Aldeby area.

The farm consists of 1100 acres including a pedigree milking herd of 200 cows plus their offspring and 12,000
free range laying hens. We also have eight Luxury Norfolk cottages of superior quality that we rent out for
holidays and short breaks.
Arable crops grown on the farm are Wheat, Barley, Sugar Beet, Oilseed Rape, Seed Potatoes and Maize/grass
for livestock feed.
The farms are situated in an attractive part of South Norfolk surrounded by the River Waveney.
More about our Farm and the Luxury Cottages in Norfolk we provide
Different enterprises on the farm are audited under many schemes thus assuring quality produced foods at all
times.
Milk is produced for a Dairy Crest and some local businesses. We also bottle our own milk which can be
purchased from the office, this is Raw milk and unpasteurised, we do also sell pasteurised milk, locally produced
ice cream and yogurts.

Visits to the milking parlour are available to view the afternoon milking (approx. 3pm – 5pm) or morning if you

wish to rise for a 4am start!!
The Wheatacre site has extensive river frontage with access through low laying marshland. A network of varying
length walks will be available to the guests of our luxury holiday Norfolk cottages to roam the beautiful landscape
and admire the undiscovered area of the southern broads. Much birdlife is found on these low levels and viewing
is easily accessible. Fishing is available along the River where many coarse fish are available and in the local
fishing lakes.

Bicycles are also allowed on the site encouraging families to leave their car behind and enjoy the local quiet safe
environment. Bicycles are available to hire free of charge.

